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BUSINESS GAUDS.

pvB. A. L.. and J. A. FUIiTOX

I'bjsiclans and SjurgeotK,.

Will Rive prompt attention to all calls,
rrom any part of the city or country.

Office oer Allen's Store, comer Cass and
Sguemoqua streets, Astoria, Oregon.

Telephone No. 41.

nB.FAXK PAGE.

Physician rd(1 Sargeoa.
Oftice, Itoomc, orei' D. A. Mcintosh s store.

Office Hours : 9 to ll a. m. ;--3 to 5 r. m.

Residence, opposite the Johansen building

B. ESTKS.D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOX.

Office : Gem BuiUlinij. up stairs. Astoria,
orejion.

K. COOVEBT,

attorney atE.nw.ancI Aoturj Public
COLLECTIONS SOLICITED.

Office with C. It. Thomson, room r oxer
City Book Store.

flXO. A. DOUttfe. oko. KOI.AKD

SOLAM Si DOUREN.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office In Kinney's Block. . ipclte Citj
Hall, Astoria. Oregon.

- C- - yVUTOS.FOXTOX.C v.
FUtTOK BROTHERS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Rooms 5 and C.Odd Fellows Building.

p ULO F. PAKKJEK.

SURVEYOR OF

Clatsop Ceaaty and CHy of Astoria
Office -N. E. corner Cass and Astor street.
Room No. 8

A. BOWLBY.rJ.
vttorHcy and Counsellor nt Law,

Office on Chouamus Street. AstoriA. Oregon.

i. wixtoa.P.
ATTOIiXEY AT LAW

Rooms No. 11 anil 12. Pythian Casil- - Mulid-ln- g.

TfA rITT.fr K. a.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

'jiTirE Rooms l. 2. and 3 Pythian Buiid- -

itSiDKSCK On Cedai Street, bivck oi
i. .Mary's Hosplta!.

V. HICKS. A. K. SnAW

HICKS & SHAW,
DENTISTS.

Rooms In Allen's Building, up stairs, cor
ner Cass and Squemoqua streets. Astoria
Oregon.

T K. SPEIDKir,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Searcher of Titles. Ahstraetc r anrt
Conveyancer.

Office on Casg Street. 8 doors south of
offlco, Astoria, Oregon.

BANKING ANDJHSURAKGE !

I. W. CASE,
Broker, Banker, and Insur-

ance Agent,
iSXOitlA, - "BtGOX.

OFFICE HOURS :

From 9 o'oloclc A. M. until S o'clock P. M.

AHEAD OP ALL COMPETITORS!

Capitol Flour,
Manufactured by the Full Holler Process,

by the

Salem (Or.) Capitol Flour Mills Co.,
limited

The only flour that has taken First Prize
three years In succession at the

PORTLAND MECHANIC'S FAIIt,
Also at State Fair.

One trial is sufficient to convince of its supe-
riority.

See th.it the word CAPrTOI. is on each sack
GEORGE SIIIEL, 8 Staik St.,

Portland Agent.
WILSON & FISHEK. Astoria Agents.

HAVE YOU

Anyiig to Sell?
IN THE MATTER OF

Rags, Bottles, Old Metal,
or Junk of Any Sort,

FOABD & STOKES

Will give you the best price for It.

Do You Want to Buy

SHIP MATERIAL,
From a Belaying Pin to a 'Hawser: from

Block to an Anchor.

You Can Get what You Want

at FOABD & STOKES.
HMdqacrters at building, cast end

Water Street,

RedStar
TRADE l iMARrC,

Absohrfely
Free from Opfatec, Emetics and Poison.
SAFE-SUR-

E.

PROMPT
JS.T DErGGISTft jtlfD SrALXKS.

IHE CHARLES A. VOGELER C0.,SALTlH0RE,ao
tolo Proprietor.

OrJANFOR W'

iyl N

INVIGORATOFi
Is jnst yrnsx its name implies ; a

Purely Vegetable "Compound, thai
lets directly upon tnel&rer j curing
the manydiseases iiddema that im.
portant organ, and T&wohting the no
merous ailmsnts tKfetjarise from tt
deranged orraoiction, such as
Dyspeps:A ff ice, Biliousness

tjrenessVM aria, Sick-headacl- iej

!A31&tlaITn etc. It is therefore s

snathAt ,c To Tiave Good Health
:he IArer must be kept in order."
DE. SAHFOBD'B LTV2B INVIGOEATOE.
nvfaorates the Liver, I?crubtcstlieI3o"sv-sis- ,

Strenslliens the System, Purifies Ihc
Blooil. Assists Digestion, Prevents Fevers,
Is a Household'NcetL An Invaluable
family Medicine for common complaints.
DZL gAJTFOBD'3 LTVES IKVIGOBATOS.

An experience rf Forty years, and Tho-s- ,

sands cf Testimonials prove its Merit.
FOR S ttE BT ALL DE tLEBS IS MEDICDJE3
Fcr fnll infonnvion tend your address for Iff
t'oIJnok en Iho "Liver and Its dloNS," U

twiirOED SA SUaSS ST., HETT TOC& ClXV

FOR

Man and Beast
Mustang Liniment is older than

most men, and used more and
more every year.

HAGAN'S

Magnolia Balm
is a secret aid to beauty.
Many a lady owes her fresh-
ness to it, who would rather
not tell; and you caitt tell.

W. E. DEMENT & CO,

ASTORIA, - OKEGON
Carry In Stock.

DRUGS, CHEMiOALS, TOILET

and

FAHGY ARTICLES
Prescriptions carefully Cmuixmuded

The Gem Saloon.
The Popular Resort for Astorians.

For the

Finest of Wines and Liquors
Go to THE GEM -- A I OOX.

ALEX. CAMPBELL. PROFKIETOP

Soli UOHi Jewelry

Serf Pin, Chains. fattta,
Pianos ami Organs of iho Best

make at the Eowcst Prices.
The finest stock of Jewelry In Astoria.

VAIl goods warranted as represented.

GUSTAV HANSEN, JEWELER

ASTORIA, OREGON, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8, J 885. PRICE. EIVE CENTS.

SWISS INDUSTRY.

.Life la tke Xoamtalms Xacei ipatl
Me vrltk Jiaxlaeas.

Switzerland more than any other
European country is working to im-
prove the methods of manufacture
as well as the quality of product, and
recent cantonal and national laws
are helping very much to that end.
Schools and associations for the im-
provement and promotion of

have been multiplied.
Much money is expended for these

urposes; the benefits thereof are,
lowever, really harvested by the

purchasers or consumers of these
manufactured articles. In the man-
ufacture of embroideries and linen
articles, in regard to their beauty
and durability, Switzerland is un-
questionably ahead of any other
country in Europe. The same may
be said of the silk industry. The
embroideries are made mostly in the
canlons of St. Gall and Appenzell,
both by machines and by hand.
Hand-mad- e embroideries and laces,
once of the highest value, are now
giving way to the machine made,
and the competition between the two
is rapidly bringing prices down. The
silk industry has obtained a

In the Canton Zurich
and localities tributary to it, 33,000
silk looms are in use, of which 3,000
are driven by steam power. Sixty-on- e

thousand Swiss arc occupied in
the work. The ribbon industry at
Basle is said to occupy about G,300
looms, with about 12,000 workmen.

Since 1882 the export from Switzer-
land to the United States of watches
has suffered a steady decline. The
reason thereof is not because the
Swiss watches are less good now
than formerly (they still maintain "a
goodrcport")", but becauseof the rapid
development of the same branch of
industry in the United States during
the past eight or ten years. Ameri-
can watches, in their beauty and
quality, successfully compete with
Swiss and Jorgensen watches, not
only in the United States, but also in
Europe, and even in Australia. The
advantage theSwiss watch manu-
facturer has over his American col-

league is the cheapness of labor.
The advantage which the latter has
over the former, is that he, with his
perfect tools and machinery, is able
to produce a larger number of watches
during a given period of time than
his Swiss colleague, for the latter
has much of his work done by hand
labor.

In 1883 Switzerland exported
worth of cheese to outsida

countries, of which $800,000 worth
came to the United States.

Hew He Would Da It.
"Were I rich, I'd publish a new kind

of newspaper, that would be both
novel and do a body good to read.
I'd have my correspondents, agents,
writers, and reporters hunt up all
the good they could find. I'd chron-
icle the acts of devotion and bravery
that are being performed around us
all the time; note the deeds of un-
selfishness, tell about the self-deni- al

that is practiced by so many con-
tinually, talk about all the good
men and women instead of the bad ;
write up the heroes and heroines
that we find in huts and palaces,
everywhere, and the love that
wreaths itself around the unhappi-nes- s,

lightens the labor, pardons
unkindness and neglect, and per-
vades all things in its beautiful,
silent way, just a9 a rose fills a room
with fragrance you can inhale but
not describe, and touches everything,
with its invisible hands; and instead'
of weeping and waiting for the awful
storm to Durst, my readers should
take a cheerful view of life, and be
thinking that in a little while the
gray mists would change into the
sunshine. Peck's Sun.

ainlattoes Dying Oat.

Several articles have appeared
lately in reviews and magazines, the
writers of which attempt to show
that amalgamation is inevitable.
These writers have a theory but not
the facts to sustain their theory. If
it can be shown that the number of
mulattoes is increasing more rapidly
than the negro race is increasing,
they might have something to sus-
tain their theory. But is there any
such increase of mulattoes? It is
certain that the belief throughout
the South is that the mulattoes are
gradually disappearing. In view of
the attention which this race ques-
tion is exciting, the next census will
be looked for with deep interest. It
is safe to predict that those who
hold to the amalgamation theory
will suffer a great disappointment.
The tendency is away from and not
towards amalgamation. Savannah
New.

The Key Cycloae.

Has he crossed your busy path-
way, that visible incarnation of surJ
charged energy and vitality that
human representation of a

cyclone that concentrated
essence of the freedom and power of
incipient manhood? He wakea in
the morning with a wild "halloo,"
takes time by the forelock with an
energy that defies defeat, goes to
bed with a bound that sets the
springs to chattering lik'6 a million
castanets, and in five minutes is
sound asleep, gathering new strength
for the antics of the morrow. Chi-
cago Inter-Ocea-

iB&wstrlal am BaalaeM.

Connecticut has an enormous apple
crop thi3 year. .

A Ro3e, N. Y. peppermint raiser
sold the oil from one acre for $92.75.

There are more than 1,200 girls
employed in making neckties in New
York.

The olive crop in Italy; this .year
to be worth about $20,000,-- ;

000. "

London and its suburbs support
406 wholesale and 4,238 manufactur-
ers and dealers in boots and shoes.

Last year the United States ed

to Great Britain 29,420 cwt.of
wet and 4,119 cwt. of dry hides.

One hundred million pounds of
honey is the American crop foretold
for 18S5, in spite of the July drought.

The Cleveland furnaces are exper-
imenting on a new method of reduc-
ing iron ore which will cheapen the
cost.

Five establishments are engaged
in canning oysters and shrimps along
the Gulf, between New Orleans" and
Mobile.

The net earnings of the Atchison,
Topeka, and Santa Fe Baiiway sys-
tem were $51,000 more in Julv, 1885,
than in July, 1884.

A citizen of Barnegat, N. J., has
three acres in sunflowers, which are
roughly estimated to nnmbcr be-
tween 50,000 and 100,000.

Texas boasts of a cattle ranch with
3,000,000 acres. It would bo some-
thing worth boasting of if it were
cut up into 15,000 ranches. ;

The money market in Canada is
glutted. It is believed that the Bank
of Montreal alone holds from $8,000,-00- 0

to $10,000,000 of idle funds.
The New York Coffee Exchange

has specimens of more than 600 va-
rieties of coffee, and there are remote
districts still to be lieard from.

The Southern States will this year
harvest, according to the best esti-
mates, 50.000,000 bushels of corn
more than any previouyyear.

According to the Philadelphia
Record, $350,000,000 of thor$820,000,-00- 0

of stock and bond capital of the
railroads of Pennsylvania is watered..

ItsHo use." says the despondent
uja'rjiiu. uuk it is ui tisr, lour sut--
feringcan be relieved: thousands have
been cured, and so can you. Broken
down, desponding victims of dyspepsia

uu nrrvo is ueuiiuy win mm in aira-mou- s

Li er Regulator a specific which
rcache.1 the source of trouble and effect
an absolute and permanent cure. It reg
ulates tne liver, dispels disponuency ana
restores neami.

The tropical gooseberry, which
cultivated in Florida, grows on
handsome tree from,ten to.fifteen.feet
in height. The fruit is rather smaller
than the Siberian crab apple, andtha
shape a nattened globe. It contains
one hard seed. The fruit is only
moderately valuable, but the tree is
ornamontah

Xot a S!agi Grar Hair.
uYou may laugh and think me a

vain thing." writes Mrs. J. R C. of
San Francisco, to a friend in this city,
"but I have not a gray hair in my
head, and yet (sad to say) I am fifty
and a day. Becently my hair was not
only quite gray but quite thin, too.
Parker's Hair jBalsam made in New
ion:, l tnink dia won era for me.
Try it if you have occasion. It really
does what I say, and restores the col-
or also." Not a dye, not greasy, high-
ly perfumed. Only reliable 50c. dress-
ing.

The Argentine Republic has more
sheep than any other nation, though
their wool product is not so valuable
as that of Australia, owing to poor
quality and lightness of clip.

Ftebl Fraam.Saakr XtrrM,
And dyspeptic stomachs are usually found
In conjunction. Vitality Is lacking lu all
three. How can this be created? Simply by
using Hosteller's Stomach Bittecs'wlth reg-

ularity, abstaining from habits Inconsonant
Ith health, ami by the useot a digetlb!e

dieL .As an initial step toward the reinforce-
ment oi a depleted ystema resort to Hes
lettet's Stomach Bitters Is most desirable,
since it corrects acidity consequent upon a
TitUtlon ottha Eastrp telees and The iwes-en- ce

of bile In the stonfSch. and ha Inc reg-
ulated and. as It were, lubricated the dijees-tlr- e

mechanism, sets it and keeps It at work.
An Immediate gain in vigor 1 the result.
The food Is converted luto blood, upon which
the system draws for nutrition, the nerves
as they acquire rigor become tranquil, the
muscular Obex gains substance and hardness.
and uppetfte auasieep impraf e. winsups-tio- n.

lever and ague, rheumatism and renal
ailments Yield to the Bitten.

When a miner has been eaten by a
Sizzly, the Western people speak, of

being admitted to the b'af.
tYonkers' Gazette. ,

Red Star Cough Cure's a simple drug
Without a .Latin name,

But when 'tis used for coughs or cold?
it gets tnere an tne same.

c. w. oowlm. UD.BBOtry.

St. Charles Hotel,
(CurojManPlan.). .

BROWN & KXOWLES - - Proprietors

Kixst Class ix Eveut Respect,

Gee4 Kestamraat CoriwHm wltk the Hoase
m Jf tt"

FIr-pr- of Briek Balldiac. 196 Rooms.
la tie 0Btr of tho Oitr.

Cor. Front and Morrison St.. Portland. Or

MARKETS.

WYITT S THOMPSON.

DEALERS IN

FRESH AND CURED MEATS,
I

CHOICE GROCERIES,!
PROVISIONS, J

Crockery and Glassware.

lyni. Feed. XDrto .r

STAR MARKET. ;

WHERRY & COMPANY,

Fresh and Cnrcd ial !

FRUITS, BUTTER, and EGGS.!

OPPOSITE OCCIDENT HOTEL.

OHEXA3ICB Street. Atttarla. Ok.

Washington Market.
Mala Strrrt, Anterla, Oregon.

ERGMA CO.PitOPRIETOHS

RESPECTFULLY CALL THE
to the fact that the

above ifarket will always be supplied with a

hPULL VARIETY AND BEST QUALITY

FRESH AND CURED MEATS I !

Walch will be sold at lowest ratea, whole-
sale and retail.BSpedl attention glren to supplying
iUlps.

B. B. Franklin,

Water aofl Calnet later,
, .; SQUEMOQUA STREET,

.VKXT TO THE ASTOniAN BUTT.Drsa.

E&'-A- ll work dona In a skillful manner oo
hort notice at reasonable rate.,' ?

JVILL

Cut Faster

AXF. ,. AXD

rATorraAouaML EASIER
J.C.Trullinger Than any oth-

er axe made.
Hundreds of

woodmen tes-
tify to Its supe-
riority. It goes
Bmi aad Kerer
Stick.

OAENAHAN
., & CO..

AffeU AltoHs.
Price, $1.60.

Magnus C. Crosby
Dealer in

HAMARE, M, STEEL,

Iron Pipe and Fittings,
STOVES, TINWARE

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

SHEFT LEAD. STRIP LEAD

SHEET IRON,
Tlxx ANT OojpiDorJ

J. H. D. GRAY,
Wholesale and retail dealer in

GROCERIES, FLOUR, AND FEED

Hay, Oits, Straw, Wood, Etc.

LIME, SAND AND CEMENT.

General Storage and "YTha fageoa reason
able terms. Foot of Benton street. Astoria.
Oregon.

WK, KDCtAR,

4 Dealer Ib
NS

CiarVTofc'icct ini Cianttti
T Mi&thtui mni Brier Up,

CELINE ENttlSN CUTLERif

HtvoWrs and Cftttr-i0M- :

CORNXR MATN AKD CHSNAMnS ST3.

Nicely Furnished Rtttus,
OE "WITHOUT BOAED: ATWTH T. McKean'3, Cass street, three

doerrseath of --Astokiax oAce.

BARBOUR'S

JnrcSif
HlKtU

Irish Flax
HAVE NO

22s&
llinj glJS

GRAND PRIZE
THEY HAVE BEEX AWAUDHD

HIGHER "PRIZES
AT THE VARIOUS

THAN THE GOODS OF ANY OTHKR

THREAD
'

IN 1HE WORLD. . -

Quality can Always

!

517 and 519
i'OJl

Threads
EQUAL

International Expositions
MANUFACTURERS

Exjeriencei Fisftennen Use no Other

HENRY DOYLE & CO.,
Market Street.

AGENTS

Seime Twines, Eope and Netting Constantly on Hand.

A FULL, STOCK

The Telephone Saloon.

The Finest Establishment of

the Kind in Astoria.
Especially fitted np for the Comfort and

Coarenlence of: those who enjoy a
Social Gla's.

Tho Beit of Wines and Liquors,

Tke Choicest Cfjjars.

Everything New and First-Clas- s.

B. I.. JEFFREY. Propfr.

SOHBd

!

atgjJM niff.

PARIS 1878.

be Depended on !

SAN FRANCISCO,

TACIFXC COAST.

RANGE CAN BE HAD IN AS-

TORIA ONLY OF

S. . BAWB8,
AGE.NT

(JALL AND KXAJVnNE IT. YOU
WILL BE PLEASED.

E. K.HAWES la also agent for the

But patent Cootinn Stove
Ana other Ant-cla- Stores.

Fcrnaoe "Work. Steaza Fit-
tings, eto., a specialty.

ALWAYS ON HAND.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
O. R. & N. CO.

EXCURSION!
Tickets to Portland and Return

For $2 50.

Good on any of the Company's boats

E. A. MOTES,
Agent.

Astoria, Nov. 23th, 1SS3.

U.B. SCOTT, Prestrtent

THE NEW MODE),

Coliiiia Transjortation Company.

FOR PORTLAND!
Through Freight on Fast Time!

THE NEW STEAMEIi

-- TELEPHONE-
- Which has heen specially budt for the comfort of passengers will leave

Wilson & Fisher's Dock every . '.
miflfy, Wednesday and Friday at 6 A.M. arriving at Portland at 1P.M.

Keturnlng leaves Portland evary

THMliy lid Thursday at 6 A. M. arriving at Astoria at T P. M.

taAa additional trip will be made on Bandar efEach Week, leaving Portland
at 'elsolc Soaaar XralBK. Passengers b this routo connect at Kalnmaitor ports.


